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Livestock Marketing
Practices and AlternativesAre You Exercising
Your Options?
Mississippi State University
Agricultural Economists con-ducted a study of the livestock
order buyer-dealer and the meat
packer-processor industries in Mis-sissippi in 1976. One objective of
the study was to determine
marketing and merchandising
methods that beef producers might
use to increase revenues from cattle
marketings.
The ideas arid procedures

suggested by respondents are dis- dealers, auctions and packers is
cussed in this publication along included in this publication.
with some long-standing
practices Listings indicate the person to
and relatively new procedures. The contact and any qualifying con-best of the array of alternative ditions, such as class of livestock
practices available often varies by and minimum numbers per group
individual situation. The criterion required by each firm, and include
for selection always should be: . all firms who indicated a desire to
"Which alternative will provide the be listed as potential direct buyers
largest net return for my cattle?"
of livestock from Mississippi
producers.
A list of Mississippi order buyers,

Alternative
Market Outlets
Packers purchase animals
through order buyers, from dealers,
at auctions and direct from
producers on the farm and/ or at
the plant. Many will purchase only
specific slaughter classes of
livestock and most will purchase
on either a carcass or live weight
basis.
Order Buyers-Dealers purchase
livestock at terminal markets, at
auctions or direct from producers.
They usually have regular
customers to supply. Order buyers
buy in the name of their customers
(who pay a commission or hand-ling fee in addition to the animal

cost). Dealers, on the other hand,
assume ownership of the animals
and re-sell
to their customers.
Auction Markets are trading
centers where animals are sold to
the highest bidder. Animals are
sold either individually or in lots
and usually are sold on a price per
hundredweight basis. Com-missions and/ or handling fees
(yardage) usually are charged.
Direct Sales are transacted with
no middle man. Producers may sell
directly to order buyers, dealers,
packers, feeders, stocker operators,
or other farmers. Direct marketing
can save costs of handling but adds
1

the burden of determining the
value of animals and arranging
handling,
transportation and
related services.
Specialized Sales are held for
specific classes of animals. Examples are: feeder calf sales,
special breed sales, and feeder pig
sales where animals usually are
sold at auction. Animals in
specialized sales often are grouped
into uniform lots and sold as such.
Breeding stock usually are sold by
the head, whereas other animals
normally are sold on a price per
pound or hundredweight basis.

Factors to Consider
When Choosing
An Alternative
Each type of market listed above
is, or can be, "competitive". The
absence of a large number of
buyers does not preclude a com-petitive situation. Determining the
value of animals is, however, more
difficult for some selling methods.
Type and Class of Liuestock---Type and class of livestock often
dictate the best alternative
marketing method. For example,
breeding or specialized stock likely
will receive the highest price at
specialized sales. Cull cows may
produce a larger net return if sold to
a packer on a carcass weight basis
because this method minimizes
handling costs and eliminates
guesswork as to the true value of
the carcass. Small lots of stocker
and feeder cattle and calves usual-ly go to auctions or specialized
sales where they can be pooled with
like animals, either before or after
the sale. Larger lots of stocker-feeder cattle and calves may be sold
direct to feeders, producers, order
buyers or dealers. The best method
for a particular class of animal
may vary by locale.
Uniformity (size, age, breed, sex)
---Most
buyers surveyed stated that
—
premiums usually were paid for
uniform groups of animals. Uni-form groups have lower handling
costs because they require less
"sorting" and re-grouping. Buyers
often will share these costs savings
with sellers. Thus, individuals who

plan to sell direct should sort out
non-uniform animals and sell them
at an auction. Order buyers usually
ask for a certain percent of "cut-backs" and too many non-uniform
animals in a group may cause the
price of the entire group to be
discounted. Providing the largest
possible grouping of uniform
animals usually results in the
largest net return to the seller.
Number in Group---The
—
number
of animals in a uniform group also
is important. Buyers usually are
interested in uniform lots that fit
the specific type of transportation
they plan to use. A producer with
truckload lots of uniform animals
may obtain the highest price by
selling direct to feeders, stocker
operators, order buyers or dealers.
Highest prices for small numbers
of animals or non-uniform groups
may be obtained at auctions or
specialized sales where the
animals can be pooled into larger
groups.
Production practices that in-crease the number and uniformity
of animals available for sale at any
one time can increase sale value.
For example, switching from a
year-round to a 90-- to 120-day
calving program may result in
availability of truckload lots for
sale. This could significantly affect
income, because most buyers in-dicated they would pay premiums
for large uniform groups.

Condition---Animal
condition
(thin, fat, etc.) is an important de-terminant of the choice of selling
method. For example, a pregnant
cow or sow may bring a premium at
an auction market but be dis-counted if sold direct to a packer.
Packers may pay premiums for
slaughter animals direct from the
farm due to less loss from injury
and bruising. "Two-way
calves"
(slaughter-feedlot) may command
higher prices at local auctions if
both packer and feedlot buyers are
present to bid for them.
Selecting the best selling method
is no easy task. In general, animals
receive the highest price where
costs of moving the animals to the
next step in the marketing channel
are lowest. The producer often can
capture part of these cost savings
by being aware of his alternatives.
Seasonality often plays an important part in determining the best
selling method. For example,
mature cull cows sold in the spring
may be suitable for stocker cows
(for another producer) or for
slaughter cows (for a packer).
However, the best alternative often
varies between classes and may
vary for a given class. Therefore,
the producer must be aware of the
alternatives available and of the
relative merits and disadvantages
if he is to receive the largest net
return.

Knowing and
Describing What
You Have
Livestock buyers complain that
farmers often are unaware of the
value of their animals and are
unable to adequately describe
them, particularly with respect to
weight and condition (thin, fleshly,
etc.). For this reason, some buyers
are reluctant to deal direct with

producers.
A producer fully aware of the
class, weight and condition of his
animals, their alternative uses, the
prices he can receive at their
alternative uses and the prices he
can receive at alternative selling
locations can choose the marketing
2

method resulting in the highest net
return. Knowledge of the expected
value of livestock at the next stage
in the marketing channel coupled
with -flexibility in his production
program often permits a producer
to increase total net returns by
maintaining ownership of his

animals through the next produc-tion phase. For example,
backgroundin g weaned calves
through the winter may be more

profitable than selling them in the animal he currently has and how
fall at weaning. To take advantage the animal will class after a
of these alternatives, however, the specified time on a given produc-producer must know the class of tion program.

Suggested Managemen t and
Merchandis ing Practices
to Increase Your
Marketing Efficiency
Marketing does not start when
animals are in the truck and often
begins before the animal is concei v-ed. Producers can follow several
practices to increase net returns
from their livestock and proper
management and marketing will
result in the highest price per
pound for their animals. Also,
money saved through efficiency
will be distributed among the
participants in the marketing
channel. Several merchandisin g
and marketing factors that con-tribute to more efficient marketing
were mentioned by the buyers
surveyed and are discussed below.

Shrink and Price---Minim
-izing
shrink is important. Improper
handling can cause excess shrink
and make animals more susceptible to disease and death loss. Many
buyers include a shrink factor
(pencil shrink) in their price quotes.
This practice may be fair if the
animals have not been shrunk, but
it is important that the producer be
aware of the percent shrink being
deducted. Additional pencil shrink
on animals that have been shrunk
before weighing can be very costly
to producers. For example, subtracting two percent shrink from a
truckload of 650-pound
yearlings
results in a loss of more than $300
(assuming a $40/cwt. price). Ex-pressed another way, an offer of
$40/cwt. with a two percent shrink
means the seller receives only
$39.20/cwt.--—a $5.20 per head
difference on a 650-poundyea
rling.
O'Mary and Dyer (see Reference
2, p. 224) list important facts
affecting shrink. They are:

Fill---If
— the animals are per-mitted to eat and drink just
prior to weighing and
loading, the weight loss will
be greater. Even though the
actual tissue loss may be
negligible, animals that
have been fed laxative diets
will also lose more than those
that have eaten nonlaxative
diets.
2. Time in Transit---A
— longer
time in transit will result in
greater total shrinkage;
therefore, time in transit
should bekepttoami nimum.
3. Handling---C
— attle that are
handled easily with a
minimum of excitement and
overcrowding will have less
shrinkage.
4. Weather Conditions --—
Extremes in temperature,
either very hot or very cold,
result in higher shrinkage.
Shrinkage is at a minim um
between 20°F and 60°F.
5. Age and Weight---You ng
animals shrink propor-tionately more than older
animals.
6. Overloading and Under-loading —
--- Overloading always results in abnormally
high shrinkage. Unless
animals are partitioned off
properly, underloading will
also result 1n excessive
shrinkage.
7. Miscellaneous — Rough
rides, abnormal feeding and
mixed loads are additional
factors that would increase
the shrinkage during
transportatio n of cattle."
For additional information on

"l.
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shrink, request Publication 765,
Feeder Cattle Marketing Aids,
from your county agent.
Uniformity and Price---One
—
of
the best merchandisin g and
marketing practices is to have a
uniform group of cattle. Uniformity of sex, weight, size, color and
condition are factors to be con-sidered. The producer can start
toward uniformity in size and color
by the breeding program used.
Also, a 90-- to 120-day
calving
program may be a start toward
having a more uniform weight
group of animals to sell.
Sellers with a large uniform
group of cattle, regardless of the
method of disposal, should be able
to receive a premium. Most auction
owners stated that they would
promote sales of special groups of
animals among their buyers if
given prior notice. For example, if
you have a group of exceptionally
good prospects for replacement
heifers, your net return might be
increased by informing the auction
company a week in advance that
you plan to bring them---allowi
—
ng
the auction operator to contact
buyers specifically interested in
replacements.
Order-buyers
and dealers stated
they would pay a premium for
uniformity-- ---- especially
in
truckload lots. Shipping a uniform
truckload of animals directly from
the producer to the next step in the
marketing channel reduces cost of
handling, minimizes stress and
shrink, and yields dividends to all
parties involved in the transaction.
Special feeder calf sales often
commingle animals into uniform
groups, thus providing producers

with small numbers the advantage
of selling in large uniform groups.
A breeding program that yields
calves similar to those produced in
the area (especially for producers
with small numbers) may be advantageous if the auction is used as
an outlet. Calves of the dominant
breed in an area have a better
chance of being grouped, thus
making a stronger market and
insuring the farmer top price for
the quality of animals sold.
are
—
Handling and Price---Costs
involved each time an animal is
handled and payment of these
costs lowers the price the producer
receives. Excessive and/ or improper handling will result in
stressed animals, thus increasing
the chances for sickness and death
loss.
Handling tips include:
1. Give sufficient notice so that
the buyer or auction can be
prepared to receive your
animals.
2. Give cattle access to dry
cured hay up to shipping
time. Water should be
available but removed two to
three hours before shipment.
3. Always handle cattle quietly.
4. Protect animals from hot sun
in summer and extreme cold
in winter.
5. Long hauls (over 500 miles)
should be broken and

animals allowed to eat,
drink, and rest for several
hours.
6. Cattle going to feedlots from
a preconditioning program
should be vaccinated to immunize them from shipping
fever. Vaccinate two to three
weeks before shipping.
7. Keep holding areas free from
old machinery, trash or any
objects that may cause
bruises.
8. Do no include improperly
dehorned cattle in a ship-ment.
9. Remove projecting nails,
splinters and broken boards
from feed containers and
fences.
10. Remove protruding nails,
bolts or any sharp object in
the truck or railroad car.
11. Be sure that trucks and
railroad cars are properly
bedded.
12. Use good loading chutes that
are not too steep.
trucks or
13. If double-decked
railroad cars are used, make
certain that the upper deck is
high enough to prevent back
bruises on the animals
below.
14. In railroad cars or trucks
that are not fully loaded, use
partitions to keep animals
closer together.
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—
15. Drive trucks carefully--avoid sudden stops and slow
down on sharp turns.
16. Make periodic inspections
while en route to prevent
trampling of animals that
may have fallen. If an
animal is down, get it back
on its feet immediately.
17. Unload slowly and cautiously; use cleated inclines to let
animals down from the upper
deck.
18. Do not overload animals in
truck or railroad cars. (See
Reference 2, p. 223)
manage-—
Farm Practices---Some
ment practices affect prices receiv-ed for animals. Buyers specifically
mentioned castration and dehorn-ing as management practices that
enhance prices received for
animals. Castration and dehoming should be performed far
enough in advance of sale to permit
animals to recover completely from
these operations. Other helpful
management practices are:
Use good forage manage-ment practices.
2. Have a planned health
program. Do not try to sell
sick animals.
3. Improve wintering techni-ques to keep animals healthy
and strong.
1.

The following lists of order
buyers and dealers, auctions and
packers are included only as information for the readers' con-venience. The lists do not include
firms that were not contacted in our
survey. Inclusion in these lists in
no way constitutes an endorsement
of these firms by the Mississippi
Agricultural and Forestry Experiment Station or the Mississippi
Cooperative Extension Service.
Likewise, omission of firms in no
way implies that they are in any
way less capable or reliable.

List of Availa ble
Mark et Outle~

or 852-2331
Phone: 852-2161
S. K. Askew
Askew
K.
S.
for:
Ask
P. 0. Box 305
Edwards, MS 39066
Classes purchased: All classes slaughter hogs, slaughter and stocker cattle.
Phone: 794-6278
Black Cattle Company
Black
Oscar
for:
Ask
406
Box
1,
Route
Purvis, MS 39475
Classes purchased: All classes of cattle and hogs.
Number required for buyer to come to farm: 50 or more.
res.
Phone: 547-6257
H. T. Branning Livestock Company
547-6172
Phone:
P. 0. Box 7
Ask for: H. T. Branning
French Camp, MS 39475
Classes purchased: All classes of hogs, stocker, and slaughter cattle.
Phone: 825-5952
Central Livestock, Inc.
Axley
Charles
for:
Ask
Route 2, Box 50
Brandon, MS 39042
Classes purchased: All classes of hogs and cattle.
Phone:
A. J. Curtis
Ask for: A. J. Curtis
Winona, MS 38967
Classes purchased: Slaughter cows and bulls.
Double T. Cattle Company
P. 0. Box 54
Raymond, MS 39154
Classes purchased: Cattle - stocker, feeder, and breeding stock.
A. W. Gregory & Sons
New Albany, MS 38652
Classes purchased: All classes of cattle.
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Ask for: Jack Trelor - 956-4932
Dan Martin - 373-2792
Ask for: A. W. Gregory - 534-4517
Wilburn Gregory-- 534-3807
Bobby Gregory - 534-3914

Phone: 226-5971
Ask for: Guy Branscome, Jr.
Guy Branscome, Sr.

Grenada Livestock Exchange
Grenada, MS 38901

Classes purchased: All classes of cattle.
Number required for buyer to come to farm: 20 or more.
Huey R. Ivey
Phone: 657-4397
Box 188
Ask for: Huey R. Ivey
Liberty, MS 39545
Classes purchased: All classes hogs & cattle.
N olean McAndrews
Phone: 425-5345
Route 5
Ask for: Nolen McAndrews
Laurel, MS 39440
Classes purchased: All classes hogs & cattle.
Mark Curry Company
Phone: 888-7377
Box 22
Ask for: Mark Curry
Woodville, MS 39669
Classes purchased: All classes of hogs & cattle (except Brucellosis "Bang" cows)
Mason Vine Cattle Company
Phone: 645-4981
Centreville, MS 39361
Ask for: Mason Vine
Classes purchased: All classes of cattle.
Mead Mathis
Brookhaven, MS 39601
Ask for: Mead Mathis - 833-3334
Fred Smith, Jr. - 833-1604
Classes purchased: All classes of cattle.
Meridian Order Buyers, Inc.
Phone: 483-8207
Box 1566
Ask for: Dr. Jack Denny, Mgr.
Meridian, MS 39301
Classes purchased: All classes of cattle.
Mid South Order Buyers
Phone: 956-4961
P. 0. Box 9674 N. Side Station
Ask for: Joe F. Reppeto, Mgr.
Jackson, MS 39206
Classes purchased: All classes of cattle.
D. E. Pickett
Phone: 445-8743
Delhi, LA 71232
Ask for: Eugene Ballew, Buyer
Classes purchased: All classes of cattle.
Prairie Livestock, Inc.
Phone: 494-5651
P. 0. Box 203
Ask for: James D. Bryan
West Point, MS 39773
Classes purchased: All classes of cattle except dairy cattle & veal calves.
Quinn Brothers of Jackson, Inc.
Box 1152
Ask for: Kendall Quinn, President
Jackson, MS 39205
Classes purchased: All classes of cattle.
Number required for buyer to come to farm: 50 head.
Ross Cattle Company, Inc.
Phone: 857-5232
or
1431 Chestnut Lane
857-5017
Jackson, MS 39212
Ask for: Bill Ross
Classes purchased: All classes of cattle.
Number required for buyer to come to farm: 20 head.
6

Phone: 795-2381
Ask for: Larry Smith
Joe Smith

Smith Brothers Stockyard
Highway 26 East
Poplarville, MS 39470
Classes purchased: All classes of cattle.
Southern Livestock Exchange
Centreville, MS 39631

Phone: 645-3921
res.
645-5828
res.
645-2021
barn
Ask for: L T. McCoy
Bill Martin

Classes purchased: All classes of cattle.
Spicer Livestock, Inc.
Tupelo, MS 38801

Phone: 844-5023
-

348-5721
res.
Ask for: Hester Phillips, Mgr.
Classes purchased: All classes of cattle. Will refer hogs to Mid-South
Packers.
-

Auction Markets
East Mississippi Farmer Livestock Co.
P. 0. Box 146
Philadelphia, MS 39350
Sale Day: Thursday
Custom hauling: Before and after the sale.
Number required for buyer to come to farm: One or more.
Advance notice: 4 days.
Graves Livestock, Inc.
Winona, MS 38967
Sale Day: Tuesday
Custom hauling: Before and after the sale.
Number required for buyer to come to farm: Any number.
Advance notice: 1 day.
Harrell's Stockyard
Hillsboro Road
Morton, MS 39117
Sale Day: Friday
Custom hauling: Before and after the sale.
Number required for buyer to come to farm: Any number.
Advance notice: 2 days.
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Phone: Day 656-6732
656-6733
-

Night 656-6159
Time: 11 :30 a.m.

Phone: 283-1652
Time: 1:00 p.m.

Phone: 732-8352
Time: 1:00 p.m.

I

I

I

Lincoln County Livestock Commission, Co., Inc.
Brookhaven, MS 39601
Sale Day: Thursday
Custom hauling: Before and after the sale.
Number required for buyer to come to farm:-Any number.
Advance notice: 3 days.
Lum Commission Company
P. 0. Box 963
Vicksburg, MS 39180
Sale Day: Monday
Custom hauling: Before and after the sale.
Number required for buyer to come to farm: 10.
Advance notice: 3 days.
Mississippi Livestock Producers
P. 0. Box 4797
Jackson, MS 39216
Sale Days: Tuesday and Thursday
Custom hauling: Before and after the sale.
Number required for buyer to come to farm: NA.
Advance notice: 1 week.
Pontotoc Livestock Commission Company
P. 0. Box 3
Pontotoc, MS 38863
Sale Day: Saturday
Custom hauling: Before and after the sale.
Number required for buyer to come to farm: Any number.
Advance notice: 7 days.
Ranchers & Farmers Livestock Commission Co.
P. 0. Box 476
Macon, MS 39341
Sale Day: Monday - Macon
Thursday - Starkville
Custom hauling: Before and after the sale.
Number required for buyer to come to farm: Any number.
Advance notice: 3 days.
Stockyard Beef Sale, Inc.
P. 0. Box 1666, 212 Elizabeth Street
Tupelo, MS 38801
Sale Day: Wednesday
Custom hauling: Before and after the sale.
Number required for buyer to come to farm: 25.
Advance notice: 1 week.
Tri State Stockyards, Inc.
P. 0. Box 4825
Greenville, MS 38701
Sale Day: Every other Thursday.
8

Phone: 833-2654
Time: 1:00 p.m.

Phone: 636-7771
Time: 12:30 p.m.

Phone: 956-4546
Time: 1:00 p.m.

Phone: 489-4385
Time: 1:00 p.m.

Phone: 726-5122
(Macon)
323-3102
(Starkville)
Time: 12:00 noon
Time: 1:00 p.m.

Phone: 842-0522
Time: 12:00 noon

Phone: 332-1534
Time: 1:00 p.m.

Custom hauling: Before and after the sale.
Wilbanks Stockyard
Highway 16 East
Carthage, MS 39051
Sale Day: Friday
Custom hauling: Before and after the sale.
Number required for buyer to come to farm: 1 or more.
Winston County Community Sale
Route 5, Box 142
Louisville, MS 39339
Sale Day: Tuesday
Custom hauling: Before and after the sale.
Number required for buyer to come to farm: 1 or more.

Phone: 267-9360
(Day)
267-9114
(Night)
Time: 1:00 p.m.

Phone: 773-6353
Time: 12:30 p.m.

Packers
Bryan Packing Company, Inc.
P. 0. Box 338
West Point, MS 39772

Classes purchased
Cows: Grade: utility, canner and cutter 600-1200
lbs.
lbs.
Bulls: Grade: utility, canner and cutter 800-1600
lbs.
Calves: Grade: choice, good and standard 400-600
lbs.
Steers and Heifers: Grade: choice, good and standard 500-1200
Conditions of Inspection and Bid
Anywhere in State - In load lots, in pens or pasture
Purchase on live or carcass weight basis.
Comer Packing Company, Inc.
Box 33
Aberdeen, MS 39730
Classes purchased
Cows: Grade: utility up
Calves: Grade: good and choice 400 lbs. and up
Hogs: Grade: 1 and 2 200-240
lbs.
Conditions of Inspection and Bid
Animals must be brought to plant
Purchase on live or carcass weight basis.
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Phone: 494-3741
Ask for: Fox Haas
Res. Phone: 494-3107
Harold Edwards
Res. Phone: 983-2324

Phone: 369-4591
Ask for: Jimmie Comer

Delta Packing Company, Inc.
1019 4th Street
Clarksdale, MS 38614
Classes purchased
Barrows and gilts - Grade: 1 and 2 weight 200-230
lbs.
Fat cattle - Grade: choice weight 1000-1200
lbs.
Conditions of Inspection and Bid
Up to 50 miles for 250 or more - in pens or pasture
Purchases on live weight basis.
Hernando Packing Company, Inc.
P. 0. Box 668
Hernando, MS 38632

Classes purchased
Cows: Grade: utility - dress 500 lbs. up
Grade: canner and cutter - dress 350 lbs. up
Bulls: Yield Grade: 1 and 2 - dress 500 lbs. up
Conditions of Inspection and Bid
On-hoof basis
Prefer 50 head or more in pens
Purchase on live or carcass weight basis.
Mid South Packers, Inc.
P. 0. Box 829
Lake and Rhea Streets
Tupelo, MS 38801
Classes purchased
Cattle: All types
Hogs: Grades 1 and 2
Conditions of Inspection and Bid
Any number -- any time
Purchase on live weight basis.
Old Salem Packing Company
Box 271
Picayune, MS 39466

Ask for:
Curtis Kimball 627-7113
C. F. Vincent 624-6918
-

Phone: 368-8181
Ask for: T. P. Kelly
P. 0. Box 347
Hernando

Phone: (hogs) 842-4342
Ask for: Lester Todd
(8:30 - 9:00 a.m.)
Phone: (cattle) 844-5023
Res. 348-5721
Ask for: Hester Phillips

Phone: 798-3199
Ask for: Herman Mitchell

Classes purchased
Cows: Grade: canner and cutter
Conditions of Inspection and Bid
In pens or on pasture
Radius of 20-30
- miles
Purchase on live or carcass basis.
Owin Brothers Packing Company
Phone: 483-3301
P. 0. Box 1770
Ask for: J. R. Chaney
Meridian, MS 39301
Row Sheypard
Classes purchased
Hogs: Grade: Barrows and gilts U. S. #ls and U.S. #2s 200 lbs. and up, sows
Conditions of Inspection and Bid
Animals must be brought to plant.
Purchase on live weight basis.
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Phone: 583-4351/Ext.
47
Ask for: V. L. Dole
Robert Evans
James Triggs

Pi'ne Burr Company
Hattiesburg, MS 39401

Classes purchased
Barrows and gilts: Grade:-1-3
- weight 200-240
lbs.
Cows: All grades and weights
Calves: 400 lbs. up
Fat cattle: Grade: good and choice
Conditions of Inspection and Bid
Number depends on distance - will go up to 100 miles in pens or on pasture
Purchase on live or carcass weight basis.
Pioneer Boneless Beef Company
Phone: 226-5661
Grenada, MS 38901
Ask for: Paul Morgan
Classes purchased
All types and grades of cows and bulls
Conditions of Inspection and Bid
Animals must be brought to plant.
Purchase on carcass weight basis.
K. and B. Slaughter House
Phone: 947-2871
Lucedale, MS 39452
Ask for: James Hicks
Classes purchased
Calves: 400 lbs. up
Hogs: Grade: Barrows and Gilts U.S. #ls 220 to 230 lbs. and sows
Conditions of Inspection and Bid
In pens
Radius of 50 miles for 40-50
- head.
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